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solved disable car immobilizer for a vauxhall astra fixya - disable car immobilizer for a vauxhall astra cuts out everytime
i put key in ignition cars trucks question disable car immobilizer for vauxhall astra you have an electronic immobilizer key
recognition problem now your key chip is not recognized by the transponder antenna fitted on the ignition switch barrel,
astra mk5 h 04 09 possible immobiliser problem - hi guys i ve got a 2007 astra van with the 1 3cdti engine i ve not had it
long but yesterday it decided to have a hissy fit it was fine all morning i got to a job switched it off left it for about 30 minutes
when i got back to it it would not start, vauxhall astra h reset and reprogram engine ecu - in this video i will take you
through the process of reset also known as tech2 reset and reprogramming of the engine ecu on a vauxhall astra h 2004
you can follow the second part of this, flashing engine light immobiliser archive astra - having owned an astra sxi h for 6
months sometimes when turning the key the engine light will flash this is after turning the ignition on so all lights appear on
the desk this will only happen maybe outa 1 100 times it can easily be resolved by removing the key inserting and turning it
again the engine light will come on solid until the engine is started as per normal, vauxhall cars fitted with thatcham
alarm immobiliser as - vauxhall cars with factory fitted thatcham security systems vauxhall fit as standard a thatcham
category 2 immobiliser or category 1 alarm to nearly all new cars built for the uk market privately imported car models or
older cars will have no thatcham approved security at all so your insurance company may ask for an aftermarket alarm or
immobiliser to be fitted, mk4 vauxhall astra astra g problems ignition ecu and - this concerns the astra thats in my sig
this car belongs to my partners son ill call him tom the car had been fine since the day he bought it until one of the warning
lights came on it was the one of engine management lights i call it the spanner light and the car went into limp mode he t,
astra immobiliser issue please help vauxhall owners - hi i have a 2001 y reg astra 1 7 tdi estate i have one key fob and
no spare the cental locking stopped working the other day so i opened the fob to find the battery holder lose and making no
contact where it should be so i inserted a bit of folded paper to hold it into place after syncronising the key the central
locking started working so i started the car and off i went after driving, astra key reader removal - how to remove the
transponder key reader immobiliser from the vauxhall astra g the key reader will normaly need to be removed when the
engine ecu requires testing or when the ecu kit is replaced, common vauxhall ecu faults astra ecu problems - ecu type
siemens simtec 70 71 ecu location bolted to the side of the engine block this ecu is a very common failure for all 1 8
vauxhall s with this system type the problem is caused by the location of the ecu because it is bolted to the side of the
engine block it cannot dissipate any of its heat naturally combined with engine vibration and wild temperature differentials
these ecu are, vauxhall astra h mk5 1 7 cdti 2007 non start cim - hello i ve got a vauxhall astra h mk5 1 7 cdti 2007 which
was working fine one day and the next day it wouldn t even crank no chattering starter relay is heard just a high pitched tone
central locking lights etc all worked, vauxhall astra immobiliser ebay - find great deals on ebay for vauxhall astra
immobiliser shop with confidence skip to main content ebay logo shop by category shop by category enter your search
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